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Freedom Credit Union Donates to The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia during 

98.1 WOGL-FM Radiothon-  Warminster, PA (September 18, 2014)  

 

Freedom Credit Union donated $2,000 to The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia during 

the 98.1 WOGL-FM Loves Our Kids Radiothon which aired on Thursday, September 4th 

and Friday, September 5th  on WOGL-FM from the Ryan Seacrest Foundation’s "Seacrest 

Studios" located in the Colket Atrium at The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. 

Donations were taken by phone, online, and in person at the hospital.  The two day 

event raised $681,575. 

 

Freedom remains committed to giving back to the community and strives to help the 

dedicated employees at The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia so that they can continue 

their mission of saving and improving kids’ lives. 

 

About The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia: The Children's Hospital of 

Philadelphia was founded in 1855 as the nation's first pediatric hospital. Through its 

long-standing commitment to providing exceptional patient care, training new 

generations of pediatric healthcare professionals and pioneering major research 

initiatives, Children's Hospital has fostered many discoveries that have benefited 

children worldwide. Its pediatric research program is among the largest in the 

country, ranking third in National Institutes of Health funding. In addition, its unique 

family-centered care and public service programs have brought the 430-bed hospital 

recognition as a leading advocate for children and adolescents.  

 

About Freedom Credit Union 

Freedom Credit Union, chartered in 1934, is a community-based, full-service financial 

institution that offers a banking alternative to consumers. Anyone who lives, works, 

http://www.freedomcu.org/


worships, performs volunteer service, or attends school in Bucks, Chester, Delaware, 

Montgomery, or Philadelphia Counties is eligible to use its services. Freedom Credit 

Union has over $620 million in assets and more than 62,000 members, operating branch 

offices in Abington, Lansdale, Philadelphia and Warminster, Pennsylvania.  

Like Freedom on Facebook.  

Follow Freedom on Twitter.   

Subscribe to Freedom’s channel on YouTube. 
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